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Introduction
As part of the continuing efforts to upgrade and improve the test facilities at the NASA Glenn Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio, several maj or modifi cati ons we re made to the Icing Research T unnel (IRT). These modifications were ai med at improv ing ic ing and aerothermal characteri stics as well as improving the operational efficiency of the faci lity. Since these modifications were extensive and affected several key components of the tunnel, a comprehensive implementation and reco mmi ss ioning plan was developed and executed to insure success.
The most significa nt modi fica ti on was the replacement of the wind tunnel heat exchanger. The ori ginal heat exchanger was a folded or W -shaped confi guration, which provided maximum coo ling area. While very effective in produc ing the low temperatures needed for icing cond iti ons, the folded des ign had a negative impact o n the aerodynamic fl ow quality. This, coupled with the fact that the agin g heat exchanger was becoming increasi ngly diffi cult to maintain, lead to the deci sion to replace the folded heat exchanger with a fl at heat exchanger. I T hi s requ ired the demo liti on of about a quarter of the tunnel loop and subseq uent widen in g of the tunnel shell to accept the larger fl at heat exchanger. New corner turning vanes were insta ll ed upstream and downstream of the heat exchanger to insure an even di stribution of ai rflow into and out of the heat excha nger leg .
A seco nd major modification that impacted the tunnel flow quality was the insta llatio n of ex it guide vanes (EGVs) immed iately downstream of the faci lity drive fan. The EGVs were designed to produce a more even fl ow field downstream of the fa n. Prev ious tests I Actually, two fl at exchanger were insta lled nearl y side by side in the ex panded tunnel loop. These two fl at hea t exchanger provided the sa me amount of cooling capacity of the ori ginal fo lded de. ign, without the inherent degrada tion of flow qu ality. For simpli city, these two heat exchangers wi II be refen'ed to as the heat exchanger.
NASNCR-200 1-210685 2 (Reference I ) indicated several flow qua lity concerns in the area downstrea m of the dri ve system, which were thought to be caused by the bl ockage of the dri ve motor ho using support legs. The EGVs were des igned to keep the fl ow exiting the fan more evenl y distributed aro und the drive motor ho using, thereby res ulting in improved fl ow quality entering the heat exchanger leg. More informatio n about the IRT facil ity modi fi catio ns ca n be found in Reference 2.
As part of the IRT reco mmi sioning actlvltte , loop fl ow quality, test section aero-thermal calibrationlf1ow quality, and icing cl oud calibrati o n measurements were conducted. The loop fl ow quality measurements were carried out in January 2000 and are documented in Reference 3. The ici ng cloud ca libration measure ments (liquid water co ntent and drop let size) were made in early 2000 and are documented in Refe rence 4. Baseline test section calibration and fl ow quality measurements were made in April 1997 prior to the fac ility modifications and the results of these meas urements can be fo und in Reference 5. Test sectio n ca libratio n and fl ow quality measureme nts fo ll owing the facility modificati ons were carried out in April 2000. The focus of thi s paper will be these resu lts from this test program and the comparison of these resul ts to those from 1997.
NASA Gle nn has a po licy of maintainin g up-to-date calibration a nd fl ow quality information about each of its large wind tunnel s. NASA Glenn has implemented a pl an to perform full test secti on ca li brations and flow quality meas urements every two to three years a nd to perform check ca librations o ne to two times per year in everyone of its major wind tun ne l fac ilities. Full test section calibrati ons are also performed every time maj or fac ili ty modificati ons are carried out. Data co llected from these tests are assembled into a data ba e and checked to insure that the fac ility is in statistica l quality contro l.
IRT test section ca li bration and fl ow quality measurements were obta ined using a custom built 9-foot horizontal survey rake. The rake meas ured total pressure, static pressure, total temperature, flow angle, and turbulence inten ity at a ingle cross-ectional plane in the test section. Data from this rake were used to construct calibration curves for the tunnel pitot-static probes at the test section inlet and the tunnel total temperature probes in the settling chamber. The data were also used to assess the general fl ow quality of the test section. The obj ectives of thi s paper are given below: 1. Briefly describe the Icing Research Tunnel (before and after maj or fac ility modificati ons) and the test hard wa re and facili ty instrumentati on used during thi s test program.
2. Describe the test procedures and the test matrix used to carry out the test program. 3. Describe the data reduction proced ures. 4. Present total pressure recoveries, stati c pressure recoveries, Mach number recoveries, tota l temperature recoveries, fl ow angles, and turbulence intensities at a single cross-sectiona l pl ane in the test section. 5. Present data describing the effects of air sprayed through the water injectin g spray bars on test section aerodynam ic properties and fl ow quality. 6. Present calibration curves that correlate the tota l pressure, tatic pressure, dynamic pressure, velocity, and total temperature at a single crosssectional pl ane in the test sectio n to the total and stat ic pressure meas ured by the pi tot-static probes at the test section inlet and to the total temperature measured by probes on the corner D turnin g vanes. 7. Quantify the uncertai nties in the measured and calcu lated data. 8. Where appropriate, directly co mpare the 2000 results to the 1997 results.
Icing Re earch Tunnel De cripti on T he NASA G lenn Icing Research Tunnel is a c1osed-loop atmospheric tu nne l with rectangul ar cro s secti ons. The airflow is driven by a 25 -foot di ameter twe lve blade fan that is powered by a 5000-horsepower electric motor. The tunnel test sectio n is 6-feet hig h, 9-feet wide, and 20-feet long. There is no dive rgence alo ng any of the test section surfaces. The velocity in an empty test section can be vari ed between 50 and 390 mph (Mach numbers between 0.065 and 0.56) at 0 oF. A set of ten horizontally oriented spray bars, located in the settling chamber at the bell mouth inlet, inj ect atomi zed water into the airflow to create ici ng conditions. The tunnel has been in service si nce 1944 and has undergone several major upgrades and modifications over the years to insure that it remains the premiere ground test fac ility fo r icing research. As prev io usly mentioned, the tunnel was recentl y modified by replacing the original folded heat exchanger with two adjacent flat heat exchangers to improve both the aerodynamic flow quality and the icing c loud characteristics. To accommodate the new heat exchanger, the C-D leg of the tunnel loop was expanded. This tunnel expansion required new turning vane to be in tailed in C and D corners. The C corner tuning vanes were designed to turn and expand the fl ow into the larger heat exc hanger section. The D corner vanes were designed to turn and contract the fl ow into the smaller settling chamber area. Ex it guide va nes were also installed downstream of the fan to improve the fl ow qual ity enterin g the heat exchanger. Figure 1 shows the IRT pl anvi ew as it wa in April of 1997 pri or to the heat exchanger replacement. Figure 2 shows the IRT pl an view as it is now with the C-O leg widened, with the new flat heat exchanger, with new C and D corner turning va nes, and with new fan o utlet guide va nes. Figure 3 is an e levatio n schematic view of the o ld IRT folded "W" heat exchanger. Figure 4 is a photograph of the new IRT fl at exchanger. It can be see n how the flat heat exchanger is actua lly composed of two small er heat exchangers pos itio ned side by ide. It can be seen in Figure 2 th at aerodynamic fairing are u ed to smoothly transiti on the fl ow over the heat exchanger discontinuity. More information about the IRT facility can be found in Reference 6.
Test Hard ware and Facility Instrumentation
Test Section C9-foot) Survey Rake Figure 5 is a photograph of the 9-foot hori zontal survey rake installed in the IRT test sectio n at a vertica l he ight of Z=36-inches (centerline). This rake is the primary too l for can'ying out full test ection calibrations and fl ow quality measurements. Figure 6 shows an exploded plan view of the IRT test section with the survey rake in tailed. The rake wa in tailed at an axial position of X= I 79.3-inches which wa the ax ial station of the cross-sectional plane surveyed during thi s test program as well as the test program in 1997 . Figure 7 shows the plan and front views of the survey rake. Figure 8 shows a cro s-section of the survey rake and has exploded views of the flow angle pressure probe ports. Note that the origin of the X-Y-Z coordinate system is as foll ows: the X axis ori gin is at the bellmouth/test section weld seam as seen in F igure 6, the Y ax is origin is at the inner wall as seen in Figure 6 , and the Z axis orig in is at the fl oor as seen in Figure 5 .
The instrumentati on mounted on the 9-foot survey rake includes eleven fl ow angle pressure probes, eleven total temperature thermocouple pro bes, and three single sensor or dual sensor hot wire probes. The span wise, Y positions of all probes with respect to the test section inner wall are defi ned in Figure 7 . The survey rake was supported at both ends by bolting the rake to wall mounted support plates as een in Figure 5 . These support pl ates are 6-feet tall and have a bolt pattern that allow the rake to be pos itioned vertica lly every 6-inches above or below the test section centerline. A vertical strut, shown in Figure 5 , was also used to support the rake in the center. As seen in F igure 8, the main body of the rake is formed by two aluminum I-beams and thin aluminum plates ri veted together. Thin sheets of aluminum were bent to form the leading and trailing edge of the rake body.
The fl ow angle pressure probes are bolted to the rake body I-beams as seen in Figure 8 . These probe are of hemi-spherical head design and have fi ve total pressure ports in the head. The fo ur circ umferentia l total pressure ports measure pitch and yaw angle . The center port mea ures total pressure. Four stati c pressure ports are located downstream of the head. Detail s of these pressure ports can be seen in Figure 8 . The heads of the probes are 20.75-inches upstream of the rake leading edge. T he static pressure taps o n each probe are 5.75-inches downstream of the head. The pro bes were calibrated for Mach numbers between 0.1 a nd 0 .6 in the NASA Glenn 3.5-inch diameter free j et calibration faC ili ty. D etails of the probe cali bration can be fo und in Refere nce 7.
Aspirated total temperature thermocouple probes with copper/constantan (type T) wires were used. These probes are depicted in Figures 5, 7 , and 8. T he pro bes are mounted to the bottom surface of the survey rake with the tips of the probes about O.5-i nches upstream of the rake lead ing edge and 2.0-inches below the rake centerline. The total temperature probes were calibrated fo r total temperature recovery in the NASA Glenn 3.5-inch diameter free jet calibration facility .
Three single sensor or dual sensor hot wire probes (0.000 IS-inch diameter tu ngste n wires) were used. T he probes were mounted to the upper surface of the rake body as depicted in Figures 5, 7 , and 8. The probe tips were located 9.75 inches upstream of th e rake body leading edge and 3.0-inc hes above centerline .
Facility Instrumentation
The following standard fac ility in strume ntati o n was used during thi s test program: I . Bellmouthltest section pito t-static probes: Two probes are mounted at th e test sectio n inle t, just downstream of the bellmouth, o ne o n the inne r wa ll and one on the outer wall. These pro bes are used to measure the test secti o n tota l and stati c press ure. Measurements from both probes are averaged to arrive at PT,belllllollti! and P S. belllllollti!' These pro bes are shown in Figure 6 . 2. Total temperature probes in corner D : Twenty-fo ur total temperature type "T" thermocouple probes are arrayed on the turning va nes in corn er D to measure the temperature profi le exiting the fac ility cooler. T he average of these twe nty-four probes is used as the test section total te mperature, To.avg. The approximate locations of these probes are shown in F igure 2. Prior to the 1999 fac ility mod ificati o ns, eleven total temperature probes were used in Corner D. The number was increased to twenty-fo ur fo llowing the installation of the new heat exchanger.
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4 Steady-State D ata Acqui s itio n System Real-time steady-state data acqu isition a nd data display wa prov ided by a NASA G lenn E COrt A lpha sy tem. This system is the tandard data acquisition and data di spl ay system used in the large test faci li ties at NASA Gle nn . The system accommodates inputs fro m th e E lectronicall y Scanned Pressure System (ESP), inputs from the fac ility distributed process control system, a nd inputs from any a nalog devices such as thermocouples a nd pressure transducers. T his syste m record ed all steadystate pressures and temperatures fro m the 9-foot survey rake, the tunnel bellmouth pi tot-static probes, a nd the total te mperature probes in Corner D. It also recorded important faci lity parameters suc h as fan rotational speed a nd spray bar air pressure.
The Electronicall y Scanned Pressure system used d uring this test program utilized plug-in modules that each contained 32 indi vidual transducers with individual po rts. Each tran ducer/po rt can be addressed separate ly a nd scanned at a rate of 10,000 ports per second. Calibrati o n of all ESP transd ucers was performed automaticall y by the syste m at least every 30 minutes. For thi s te t progra m, ±5 psid mod ul es were used.
Hot Wire Instrumentation Commercially available consta nt temperature anemometers were used for the hot wire turbulence inte nsity meas urements. T hree anemometers were used for the three s ingle sensor hot wire pro bes and six were req uired for the three dual sensor hot wire X probes. Each anemometer was equipped with its own s ignal conditi o ner for low-pass fi ltering, DC offsetting, and amplifying. Commerc iall y ava ilab le 12-bit personal compu ter based analog-to-di gita l converte r data acq uis itio n boards were used to di gitize the hot wire signals. T hese boards had multiple input vo ltage ranges so that a n optimal input range could be selected. T hi s range was generally ±5 volts. A commercially avai lable personal computer based graphical programming software package was used to build a c ustomi zed hot wire data acqui sitio n program with graphical user interface, data reducti o n/processing, and data archi ving capabilities. T hi s customi zed hot wire system was linked to the faci lity Escort compute r so that data acquisitio n could be sync hro no us ly acq uired with o ne tri gger.
The hot wire probes were not cali brated prior to the test. T hey were calibrated in place using the velocities measured by the 5-hole fl ow angle pitot-static pressure probes. D ata were acquired at small enough velocity increments to be ab le to generate calibratio n c urves for the hot wires. T he probes were generally used from 50 mph to 250 mph . The hot wires generall y broke at speeds above 250 mph. Over this speed range, the raw unconditi oned bridge output vo ltages varied between 1.3 and 1.8 Volts.
Test Matrix and Test Procedures
Tab le 1 shows the test matrix for the IRT April 2000 test section calibrati on program with the 9-foot horizonta l urvey rake. As previou Iy indicated, all measurements were carried out at an ax ial station of X= 179.3-i nches. For the 9-foot hori zontal rake, data were acq uired at e leve n elevatio ns, at multiple temperatures between 70 (amb ient) and -20 of, and for test section velocities up to 350 mph. For e very e levation, the tunnel had to be stopped and the rake had to be moved man uall y. At the Z=36-inch e levation and for temperatures of 70 a nd 40 of, data were acquired with (P air = 80 psig) and without ( Pair = 0 psig) ai r being sprayed through the water inj ecting spray bars. Thi was done to assess the effects of air spray on test section flow quality. Hot wire da ta were acquired for test section velocities less than or equal to 250 mph and for 70 and 40 OF temperatures. Pressure data were taken for 70 and 40 of temperature only. For freezin g and subfreezing temperatures, ice would fo rm on the pressure probes and in val idate the pressure data. For thi s reaso n, covers were installed o n the 5-hole flow angle pitotstatic pressure probes for freez ing and sub-freezing temperatures to minimize the infiltration of ice and water into the pressure ports.
A number of add itio nal testing procedures are noteworthy. On a few occas io ns, a number of the pressure ports on the 5-hole probes had to be purged to e li minate mo isture. At 40 of and at hi gher te t sectio n speeds, a significant amount of water wo uld condense in the air and plug the pressure ports o n the 5-ho le probes. It was ev ident during data acq ui sition that so me data wou ld have to be di scarded due to thi s prob lem. Whe n hot wire data was bei ng acq uired the tunnel wo uld be run up to 250 mph and then e ither shut down or brought down to a fa n idle co ndition so that the hot wire probes cou ld be removed. The hot wire probes ju t wou ld not survive above 250 mph. When temperature data we re being acqui red at sub-freezin g conditi ons, the tunnel would have to be stopped or brought to an idle fan condition so that ice cou ld be re moved from the total temperature probes. Even though no water was being injected into the tunne l, the therma l and veloc ity cycl ing of the tunnel tended to bring in a significant amo unt of moisture from the atmosphere. In additi on, the tunnel did not have a chance to dry o ut with testi ng go ing on 5 days a week for about 8 to 12 hours at a time. Prior to the first tunne l run, the flow angle probe pitch and yaw offset angles we re meas ured with respect to the tunnel centerline using a six-degree of freedom di giti zing arm. Along with these measurement , separate more easily obtained pitch and yaw offset angles were obta ined with a digital level and a tape measure or ruler.
The comb i nati on of these measurements formed the baseline pitch and yaw offset ang les. For each vertical rake he ight change (a change in 2), the fl ow a ng le probe pitch and yaw offset angles were measured again with the di gital level and a ta pe meas ure and compared to the baseline values. All changes from the baseline were recorded and were later used to correct the pitch and yaw angles generated by the data reduction process.
Every time hot wire data were recorded, they were recorded for all three probes simultaneously by indi vidual analog-to-digital co nverter data acq uisition boards residing in a personal computer. T he data acq ui siti o n boards were configured to sample e ither three or six channe ls simul ta neously (depending on whether single sensor or dual sensor X probes were u ed) at a rate of 10000 sampl es per seco nd and to acq uire 100000 data po ints per channe l. Thi s worked out to be to seconds of data for eac h channel. T he s ig na l conditio ners for each hot wire probe were confi gured to low pass filter at 4000 Hz, to DC offset wi th -1 volt, and to amplify with a ga in of 5.
Data Reduction
Data reducti o n ca n bas icall y be divided up into five groups: ( I) press ure, (2) temperature, (3) veloc ity, (4) flow angle, and (5) turbulence inte nsity. Each group will be visited briefly. It is important to understa nd that the ubscript "bel/mouth" refers to parameters (measured or ca lcul ated) assoc iated wi th the two bell mouth pilOt-static probes located o n the inner and outer test secti on wa ll s (at the bell mouth exit or test secti on inlet, see Fi gure 6) . T he s ubscript "rake" refers ( I _ J to parameters (measured or ca lcul ated) associated with any of the probes o n the 9-foot survey rake. The subscri pt "local" refers to the same parameters a the "rake" para meters except that the "local" parameters have been corrected by indi vidual probe calibration coefficients and represent the true "local" properti es in the test section. Note that all "local" tota l pressures, static pressures, and Mach numbers are normali zed by "bellmouth" parameters to arri ve at recovery rati os. All of the compressible flow equati ons used in the data red uction can be fo und in Reference 8. Pressure T he fo ll owing eq uations were used to reduce the pressure data and apply to all e leven indi vidua lS -hole fl ow angle pitot-sta tic pressure probes.
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Co and C q are functions of M rake and were experime ntally determined when the flow angle pressure probes were ca li brated . Values for these coeffic ie nts can be found in Reference 7. ' Y is the rati o of specific heats fo r air and is equal to I A. Pressures P s through P 9 are meas ured directly fro m the fl ow angle press ure probes.
Te mperature T he fo ll owing equations were used to reduce the temperature data. The equatio ns conta ining "local" and "rake" parameters apply to all eleven indi vid ual total te mperature probes.
C, is the recovery coeffi c ient for each indi vid ua l total temperature probe and is a functi on of M local' T hese coeffi cients were determined experimentall y when the probes were calibrated in the NAS A Gl enn 3.5-inch di ameter free j et calibrati o n facility. T he tota l temperature probes gradually predict temperatures lower than the actual temperatu re as the local Mach number increases. At a local Mach number of 0. 1, typical va lues of C, are 1.00 I and at a loca l Mach number of 0.6, the values of C, are genera lly around 1.005. At the time thi s paper was written, the values of C, had not been documented in a formal report. Note that all of the temperatures presented in this paper are in of , but all calcul ati ons were carri ed out in oR incl uding the total temperature recovery rati os.
Ve loc ity Velocities were ca lcul ated using the equati ons presented in thi s secti on. Equati o ns contain ing "local" parameters apply to all e leven ind ividual fl ow ang le pressure probes.
Flow Angle The equations in this section were used to generate pitch and yaw flow angle data from the raw pressure data obtai ned from the fl ow angle pressure probes.
(~-r:)
Pressures PI through P s are measured directly from the fl ow angle pressure probes. T he coeffic ients Ko.(J., KI .(J. , Ko,~ , and K2,~ are all functions of M rake and we re experimenta ll y determined when the flow angle pressure probes were cali brated in the NASA Glenn 3.5-inch diameter free jet ca libration facility. Values for these coefficients are documented in Reference 7. T he /',.o., Faro and /',.!l .Faro values were constant for every Z e levation and were determined by meas urin g the pitch and yaw offset angles fo r the probes with a six degree of freedom digitizing arm. The /',. o.,lel'el and /',. Jj ,ruler values were different for every Z elevation but were eq ual to o degrees for the Z=36-inch elevati on since it was at this elevati ons that the baseline measurements were taken. These values were determined by takin g measurements with a dig ita l level and a ruler and compari ng these measurements to the baseline va lues. Deviations from the baseli ne numbers were entered as /',.o.,level and /',.Jj ,ruler' Turbulence Intensity As was previou Iy indicated, the hot wi re probes were not ca li brated prior to use in the IRT. T he significantly varyi ng temperatures and static pressures associated with testing in the IRT make it very difficult to build NASA/CR-2001-210685 7 accurate calibration curves in a separate ca li bration fac ility. For this reason, in-situ calibration of the hot wire probes was performed . Data were acq uired in such a way that ca libration curves could be constructed after the data were acqui red. After acq ui sition, the hot wire data were reduced so that average bridge vo ltages were ava il able for every probe sensor and for every test conditi on. These data po ints were matched up with air veloc ities from the fl ow angle pressure probes on the 9-foot survey rake for the sa me test conditi o ns. Ca libration curves (exponenti al function s with effective air velocity as a function of hot wire bridge voltage) were generated fo r each hot wire probe sensor. The eq uations used in thi s curve-fi t process are given below.
where i = I to I for a single sensor hot wire pro be and i = 1 to 2 for a dual sensor hot wire X pro be. and Ci via non-linear least squares curve-fittin g using the expo nenti al eq uation given above.
The reader may be wo ndering how accurate fl ow angles and transverse veloc iti es can be computed by the dual sensor X probe if no angular ca libratio n data are used. To answer thi s questi on, two key ass umpti ons are called upo n. The first key assumpti on is that the X probes wi ll onl y be used to assess the unsteadiness in fl ow angle and will not be used to quantify the absolute fl ow angle. The resultin g flow angles and transverse velocities will all be centered aro und zero and have averages essenti all y at zero. This shou ld work fi ne in the IRT test section since we know that the fl ow angles will be small (typ ica ll y ±2° or less) and wi ll be centered abo ut zero. The second key assumption is that the X probes used in thi s test behave like other X probes previous ly calibrated through vari ous fl ow angles. The results fo r an X probe calibrated through va ri ou flow angle how that the ca libratio n map wi ll co ll apse down to one curve when effective veloc ity is plotted versus hot wire anemometer bridge vo ltage. This is typicall y true for angles between ±20°.
Given the exponential curve fit eq uation used to relate hot wire effective veloc ity to hot wire anemo meter bridge vo ltage, hot wire data red ucti on can continue with the equations given below for a dual sensor hot wire X probe.
For a single sensor hot wire probe, the following equalities are used instead of the fo ur eq uation above.
Once UHW is ava ilable for a single sensor probe, and Umv and vHWare available for dual sensor X probe, stati stics nece sary for computing turbule nce intensity can be calculated using the equations given below. The value of N used was 100000.
VHw ,avg = ~U~w,avg + V~w,avg
Since in-situ calibration curves were generated, there was no need to correct for c hanges in temperature or static pressure. The ca libration curves took care of these inhere nt variati o ns. I n addi tion, new calibration curves were generated for every veloc ity sweep. More info rmation about hot wire anemometry can be found in Refere nce 9.
Discussion of Results
Flow quality results for the single cross-sectiona l plane surveyed (X=179 .3-inches) will be presented in terms of tota l pressure, stati c pressure, Mach number, flow angle, total temperature, and turbulence intensity. Results describing the effects of ai r sprayed thro ugh the water inj ecting spray bars will also be presented. Resu lts will be compared to 1997 results. Calibration cur ves for total pressure, static press ure, dynamic pressure, veloc ity, and total temperature will a lso be defined. Finally, uncerta inties for key parameters wi ll be reported. Where appropriate, loca l test section data were normali zed by be ll mouth parameters to account for any run-to-run va ri ations. To put the flow quality results into perspective, comparisons will be made to the NASA Glenn flow quality goals for the Icing Research Tunnel. Tota l Pressure Figure 9 shows the total pressure recovery in the test section for velocities of 100, 200, and 300 mph . The total pressure surfaces are generall y fl at with only minor deviations. From Table 3 Flow Angles Figure 12 shows the fl ow angle vectors in the test section for veloc ities of 100, 200, and 300 mph. The vectors represent the resulta nt of the pitch and yaw angles sensed by the fl ow angle pressure probes. The length of the vector represents the magni tude of the resultant and the orie ntati on prov ides the directi on of the fl ow. It should be noted that vectors for Y=9 and I8-inches appear to be bi ased toward the test sectio n ceiling. The pressure data as well as the probe alignment angles were scrutinized. There was no evidence of systemati c or random errors above and beyond the normal instrumentati on and ali gnment uncertainties. The fl ow angles appear to be we ll behaved except for the upflow near the inner wa ll. Some small areas of circu lation may be ev ident; however, they are not well defined.
From Table 3 , that the average of all flow angles for all cross-secti ons is between -0.25 and +0.21 degrees. Th is is good considering the large ranges. In addition, the IRT does not have any fl ow straightening devices in the settling chamber. Honeycomb wo uld certain ly reduce the fl ow angle variation.
In general , the fl ow ang les indicate that no significant problems with fl ow direction were introduced with the heat exchanger repl acement and the installation of the Corner D turning vanes.
T otal Temperature Figure 13 shows the total temperature recovery in the test secti on for veloc ities of 150, 250, a nd 350 mph and for a tunnel total temperature of T D,avg = 30 oF. F igure 14 shows the same data for of T D,avg = 0 OF. From the surfaces, it appears that there is more vertical variation and than span wise variation. This is a result of the data acquis ition technique. Data were co llected in span wise profiles and data at different vertical pos iti ons were not taken at the same time. T he test sectio n temperature distribution has some variability with time, so the vertical variabi lity has more to do with time variati o n than spatial variation. An extensive amount of temperature data were obta ined in the year 2000 follow ing the heat exchanger replacement. The statistical results from these temperature measurements are summarized in T able 4 . Shown in Table 4 are statistica l results for the full 6x9-foot area and the sma ller 4xS-foot area in terms of maximum, min imum, range, average, and standard deviation. Results are reported for te t section airspeeds of SO, ISO, 2S0, and 3S0 mph and for te mperatures around amb ient, 40, 30, 0, and -20 of. The NASA Glenn IRT temperature variatio n goals are also shown (2.0°F for ra nge and 0.33°F fo r stand ard dev iati on). For the 6x9-foot area, the minimum range is 4.86 of with a standard deviation of 0.72 of occ urring at 30 of and 2Sl mph. For the 4xS-foot area, the minimum range is 2.67 of with a standard deviation of 0.S8 of occurring at 30 of and 2S1 mph. These minima approach the temperature variation goa ls. The va riation s te nd to be much worse for temperatures above freez ing. For temperatures below freez ing, the variation tends to be best around ISO to 2S0 mp h.
T he temperature distribution data are extremely important in the Icing Research Tun nel, since test section tota l temperature variati o ns can affect the physics of ice formatio n on test articles. T hese data were acqu ired on centerline (Z=36-inches), for test section velocities of 100, 200, and 300 mph , and with the spray bar a ir pressure set at 0 and 80 pi g.
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The general tre nd in total press ure recovery for both years is a sli ght increase in total pressu re with air spray on. It ca n be seen from Figures 16(a) and 16(b) that the va riati on in tota l pressure for 1997 and 2000 is simi lar. The general trend in static pres ure recovery is that ai r spray has no maj or effect. This is true for S of the 6 cases presented in F igures 16(c) and 16(d). In 1997 at 300 mph , it appears that air spray had so me effect by mov ing he static press ure recovery curve cl oser to 1.0. Th is wo uld be indi cati ve of a red uctio n in test section air peed . It is be lieved that differences in the curves may be the res ul t of small er di ffe rences in the tunnel co nditi o ns and not so lely the result of air spray. In terms of total temperature recovery, it appears th at ai r spray had no maj or effect. These results can be seen in Another general observation that the tran sverse turbu lence intensity data are higher than the ax ial intens ity data. This is further shown in Table 3 where average axial (TI ll) and average transverse ( Tlv) turbu lence in te nsities are inc luded as part of the statistical flow quality res ults for 100 and 200 mph and fo r the 4xS-foot area. At 100 mph , the average ax ial turbulence intensity is O.SO% and the average transverse turbulence intensity is 0.72%. For 200 mph , the average
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II axia l turbul ence intensity is 0.52% and the average transverse turbulence intensity is 0.78 %. With the amount of turbulence inten ity data obtained, tatistics cou ld only be comp uted for the 4xS-foot area. Even computing summary stati stics for the 4xS-foot area was a stretch. No data was ava il able fo r 300 mph since the hot wire probes would not survive beyond 250 mph. Figure 22 Figures 23(a), (b) , (c), (d), (e), and (f) present IRT test secti on stand ard deviati ons for total pressure, static press ure, Mach number, velocity, pitch angle, and yaw angle. The sa me standard dev iatio ns specified in Table  3 are plotted in Figure 23 . (Figure 23(b) , the stand ard dev iati on stayed the sa me for the 6x9-foot area from 1997 to 2000, but the standard deviati on for 2000 increased for the 4xS-foot area. During the testing in 2000, a significa nt amo unt of mo isture was co ndensin g in the test secti o n due to the continued velocity and therma l cycling of the tunnel. More mo isture than was seen in 1997. Thi s may be o ne pos ibl e reaso n for the increased static pressure variation. In rev iewing the centerline sta ti c pressure profil es in Figures 16(c) and (d) , it is appare nt that the data show more variation in the core fl ow for 2000 than in 1997. It may be that the stati c pressure di stribution may have suffered some degradati on in static pressure uniformity as a result of the IRT mod ifications. Future measurements will e ither co nfi rm or dispute these results. The static pres ure recoveries in Figure 10 al 0 show so me significant variation in the core fl ow. . This is a resu lt of the improveme nts in the total pressure variation seen in Figure 23(a) . For the 4x5-foot area, an increase in standard deviation is apparent in going from 1997 to 2000. T hi s is primaril y the result of the increa e in the static pressure standard dev iation seen in Figure 23(b) . Even though there is a n increase, the Mach number standard deviation fl ow quality goal of 0.00083 is met for test section air speeds below 300 mph and for the 4x5 -foot area. Table 4 can be found on these pl ots. T hese plots show that the 1997 standard dev iatio n at 40 of were about 1.5 and 1.0 of fo r the 6x9 and 4x5-foot areas respectively. For the 2000 data above freezing, the standard deviations were generall y fo und to be larger than the 1997 data. For the 2000 data be low freezing, the standard deviations were generall y found to be less than or eq ual to the 1997 data. T he subfreezing 2000 data generall y began to ap proach the 0 .33 of standard deviation temperature fl ow quality goal. Figure 25 shows five ca li bration curves relating test section local conditions measured by the 9-foot survey rake to facility instrumentation measurements (bell mouth conditions or TO,avg) ' T hese ca li bratio n c urves will be used to provide accurate fl ow field conditions in the test section during research tests. Data
Pressure and Flow Angle Standard Dev iati o ns

Calibration Curves
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12 for a centered 4x5-foot cross-sectio n were used in constructing these calibratio n curves. This cross-section size was selected instead of the full 6x9-foot area to avo id wa ll effects and because it is more representative of the area in which re earch models are tested.
F igure 25(a) re lates the loca l test section total pressure measured by the 9-foot sur vey rake to the total pressure meas ured by the two fac il ity be ll mouth rakes. Figure  25 (b) re lates local stati c pressure to bell mouth static pressure. Figure 2S (c) re lates loca l dy namic pressure to bell mouth dynamic pressure. Figure 25 (d) re lates loca l velocity to test section velocity. The more significant observati on is that 1.99% of the bell mouth dynamic pressure must be added to the be ll mo uth dynamic pressure to pred ict what the loca l test section dynamic pressure is. Simil arl y, 1.48% of the bellmouth velocity must be added to the bell mouth velocity to pred ict what the test ecti on velocity is. Figure 2S (e) relates loca l test secti on temperature to D corner average temperature. It can be seen from thi s fi gure th at there is signi ficant vari ability about the c urve fit line; enough variability to say that the D corner average temperature generally predicts the local test section total temperature with a level of uncertainty quanti fied by the standard dev iations in Figure 24 or Table 4 .
Tab le 5 compares linear curve-fit coefficients fo r the 1997 ca libratio n curves and the 2000 ca libration cu rves. T here is little change in the coefficients for total press ure and static pressure. There is a more significant cha nge in the coefficients for temperature . In 1997, the amount of te mperature data obtained was not as large as the amount of data co llected fo r 2000. In addition, the 2000 coefficients represent temperature data fro m -20 OF all the way up to ambi e nt (80°F). The 1997 coefficients represent temperature data from -20 OF to 40 oF. For thi s rea on, some d iffere nce wo uld be ex pected. In 1997, coefficients fo r dy namic pres ure and veloc ity were not co mpu ted . T herefore, they are li sted as " not ava il able" (NA). Figure 26 shows the uncertainty in local total pressure, static pressure, Mach number, and velocity. Also given are uncerta inti es in tota l te mperature (for the 9-foot survey rake total temperature probes and the corner D total temperature probes) and pitch and yaw fl ow angles. T hese uncerta inty resu lt along with the methodology for arriving at these uncertai nti es are g ive n in Reference 7. The local total pressure uncerta inty is generally about ±O.OOS psi. T he uncertainty In loca l static pressure is generall y about ±0.006 psi. Uncertainty in abso lute total temperature is essentia ll y ±2.0 of regard less of air veloc ity or total temperature. For temperatures measured by thermocoup les connected to the same reference bl oc k, temperature uncertai nty between thermocouples is estimated to be ±0.4 O F. All thermocouples fro m the 9-foot survey rake were con nected to the same reference block. Pitch and yaw angle uncertainties start out at ±O.S degrees for an air velocity of 75 mph and drop down to abo ut ±O.I degrees at 450 mph. The loca l Mach number uncerta inty starts out at ±0.0037 for an air velocity of 75 mph and drops down to about ±0.0007 at 450 mph. The local velocity uncertainty starts out at ±2.7 mph for an air velocity of 75 mph and drops down to about 0.6 mph at 450 mph .
Measurement Uncertainti es
Summary and Conclus ions
A test program was executed in April of 2000 to co llect aerodynamic cal ibration and fl ow quality data in the NASA Glenn Ic ing Research T unne l test secti on fo llowing the heat exchanger repl acement project. T hi s project included widen ing of the tunnel C-D leg, replacement of the old " W" or fo lded heat exchanger with a flat one, installation of new C and D corner turning vanes, and insta ll atio n of fa n exit guide vanes . Data were collected at a single cross-sectio nal pl ane and included total pres ure, static pressure, Mach number, total temperature, flow angle, and tu rbulence intensity. The effects of sprayi ng air through the water inj ecting spray bars on the test sectio n fl ow quali ty were also assessed. Uncertainties for most meas ured parameters were documented. Calibration curves fo r total pressure, static pressure, dynam ic pres ure, velocity, and tota l temperature were defined.
From the results, the fo ll owing conclusions were drawn: I. For the 4xS-foot area in 2000, the max imum loca l total pressure standard deviation was 0.003 psi at 350 mph . The total pressure standard deviation was essentially the same in 2000 as it was in 1997 for the 4xS-foot area. show no significa nt changes. There are some changes in profile shapes when comparing 1997 data to 2000, but the changes are not drastic or unexpected. In 2000, the yaw angle near the outer wall data did show a signifi ca nt change with and without air spray. Test section air speed increases by 7 mph with air spray on at 80 psig a nd at a test section air speed of 2S mph. Thi s increase decays to the po int that the differe nce is below 2 mph for test sectio n air speeds above ISO mph.
9. Satisfactory linear curve fit relationships that correlate local test section properties to be llmo uth properties were presented for total pressure, static pressure, dynamic pressure, and veloci ty. A simil ar relationship was presented for the local test secti on total temperature, which was corre lated to the D corner average temperature. The curve fit coefficients from 1997 and 2000 were compared . There were insignificant changes for total and static pressure coefficients. A significant change was een in the total temperature coeffic ient . This was attributed to the fact the 2000 coefficients represent data over a much larger temperature range that the 1997 coefficients.
In general IRT flow quality goals were met for Mach number and tu r bu lence inte ns ity w ith the exceptions previously noted. Improvements were seen in pitch angle, yaw angle, and turbulence intensity with the recent IRT fac ili ty modifications. Temperature variability in 2000 approached the IRT flow quality goal for sub-freezing temperatures and med ium test section air speeds.
Recommendations
In executing the 2000 IRT aero-thermal calibration test, two items are recomme nded for improvi ng the process. l. Collect a ll pressure data at a mbient conditi ons. Because moisture condensati on was a prob lem during the 2000 tests, pressure data should o nl y be coll ected at ambient cond itions (60 to 90 O F). Th is would minimize the chances of pressure ports becoming plugged wi th water. 2. Fabricate a 2-dimens ional total temperature probe grid for use during aero-thermal calibrati on. Such a grid wo uld improve the temperature data co ll ecti on efficiency. In addition, it would permit the separation of spatial and time variation in the temperature data.
If these two recommendations are imple mented, overall data coll ection efficiency could be improved for future IRT aero-thermal calibration. All pressure data could be quickly obtained at ambient air tem peratures by moving the 9-foot survey rake through its e levati o n range. The 2-dimen ional temperature grid could then installed and all temperature data cou ld be co llected without any model changes. This wou ld also minimi ze the number of velocity and temperature set points. The axial station was held constant at X= 179.3-inches.
Test sectio n pressure and hot wire data were only acquired at T D,flvg temperatures of 70 and 40 of. Hot wire data were only acq uired fo r test section velociti es less than or eq ual to 250 mph. 108.0 r- 
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